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hou»; but Wore they entered Sir 
Douglas stretAed out his hand.
_ “Heaven bless you, lad!” he said ten
derly. “Wo may never meet again. May 
you have all the happiness and sunshine 
in your life that a man such as you 

I *° ®*Pc°t ! Remember your prom*
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SUFFERERS I have sworn, and I will keep it.” 
Ihey returned to the castle ; and, soon 

after that, Sir Douglas Gerant left fqr 
London. •
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• st ;çîï!u srs^s eyts sri: gur?by “clung>burn- safes asreasa
not know bow good! 1 iiave grown to head fell forward, and—Margery knew mg, SCaJy and CFUStcd CC- early in the morning and' did not re
love her as my sister. She will watch no more. , , . turn till the dav was spent- and al
over you for my sakn when-1 atn gone!” Nugent, Karl of Court, saw the ser ZCmaS, OF Other SKIH and though he tried to banish every’mem-

jt.t'S.mrif"-*" «=* h“”»ra •• ««««- K-ÆS'Æ'ssr tJas.**s:.Ti» sttzruftBSSVaf- «*» Rumomdu.,*». h&^^riAïjscaÂs
I..:, n u„ l-ld-.l til- rr.nt.l CIIAP1KR XVIII. .ration. warm baths with bat th" lo-srimner. of tb.t pra.d
pleee. Margery came in softly, then. \ ane C harteris was astonished be-1 * r,K OJlns W1U1 I contemptuous mood which she longed to
with one deep sigh, crouched beside the yond words when she found that the as- I see reveal itself. Life was dull at the
bed and put her lips to tha thin hands. sertion she had made regarding Mar-1 V”q . , —. I castle, but, though she yawned and was

“Margery," whispered I.stly Enid-“my gery’s voyage to Australia in company ■ ,lT|lPITPi) \n«|W inexpressibly bored, she did not inteifd
dear Margery!” with Robert Bright and her so-called fa- \4UUliUl €1 LFWtlU I to give way; and at last had the satis-

“You are bettor—oh, tel! me you are ther was absolutely confirmed by fact. I I faction of "feeling that success was hers
better. Enid!" faltered Margery. Nothing could have been more oppt.r-1 a j . ... - I when her aunt announced that Stuart

“Darling, listen to,me. I am dying, tune, no more satisfactory denouement "ÏM1 gentle applications Of wished the whole party to leave.Crosbie 
My poor Margery, be brave. 1 htvc lo the whole affair could have taken I <-> .• , I and go to London.
known it a long time; the shook jo-diiy place had she arranged it herself. It had I h^UllCUra kJintmcnt have If he remained much longer at Hurst-
has his -only hastened it. But I want needed only jealousy to finish what she I nriw_J C11-„_ccr11| • i I IeT, Stuart said to himself, the
you to do something for me. Margery, had begun; and its poison now rankled | r u 11 OUVVChblUl in tile I tony and inactivity would drive
do not promise till you have heard what in Stuart Crosbies heart. He was stun- mo<it dielwecintr , _r ™ad. So, to Vane’s'and his mother’s de-
it is. Nugent!” The *jrl came to her ned, almost overwhelmed by Margery’s I 1 ulslIcsb,I16 CaSCS, t OI I light, he proposed a fortnight’s
with slow steps. “You shall not be left apparent treachery and heartlessness. He infants chilHrrn and arlnltc / sta7 1,1 town, and a round
alone. Margery, when I am gone. Mar- did not know, he had never fathomed I ’ “,lu *uu,t!»» I „f the theatres, and such gayeties
gcry. you have loved me -you know all; till now how greatly he had loved, what when all else had failed I ** * «lack season offered, and then a
1 want you to be my brother’s wife!” a flood of passion had overtaken him. I * I return to the castle with a large party

Margery drew back lor an instant, and Mârgety had been the sun of his ex-1 ATtamwscutiems Roan and ointment areaol« I for the shooting,
stood with her hands pressed against Istence, and she was'gone—worse than I "r dnsumia ana assiéra everywhere, a liberal I It was then that Vane began to reap
her bosom, her uiind distracted, the gone- she was faithless! lu>r reward- Stuert seemed to have
words just uttered ringing in her ears. Vaguely lie repeated the words over I tioa to cutkmre." Dept, su, Boston, ù. s. a. I remembered all she had done for him, all 

Could she Ijlik heTsr'lf to one wjtoç she end over again, as he sat listlessly in I I her thoughtfulness, gentleness, womanly
could never lovai, Iho-Jgh slie deeply', ris- a cnafr looking out over" the fair land-1 I kindness; and it was to her he turned
sweated him? Could she give herself to scape, but seeing it not. Faithless! The I I in a frank friendly fashion which at
another while she believed hoi self pledged girl who had kindled the glow of all I once delighted her and deceived her by
to Smart Crosbie forever* Her eyes earthly blisa, the girl who had seemed I I its ring of apparent genuine forgetfui-
met ihe sweet brown ones, already dim » very angel of purity and beauty, waa I and she would have questioned him fur- ' ne!,,•
with pain, turnd wistfully upon her. A false! While he held her clasped in his | flier but that he ended the interview. I T<> London they all went, save the
flood of pity filled her; she dropped arms and breethçÿ fjs eyrpest J«çrei| hj waiting away in search of St y art. j I9,,irîi "n.d in leaving hini, Stuart
upon her knees, and breathed; vows ofTov, she was false! As she smil- He found the young man strolling 1 t'l0u*ht of his absent cousin’s words;

“I wilir ed in radiant tenderness and whispered I listlessly about the' grounds attended by b,,t !t wei* on|y for ■ fortnight, ami
Istdy Enid waited a moment, then, J*«k her own, she was false! Through I all his canine pets. There was no doubt Ithen Il<‘ vvouLI he back again, brave in

grasping Margery’s hand, the held it to-' It all she had been false! It was incon- as to the sincerity of the pleasure on jcyrtsc, steady in his pride, to
ward the earl, and across her bed the"*it was inaddeningt I jjtuart’s. face when lie saw his cousin; I walk ov<’'' the ve*7. ground, wlierin his

.compat was seated. Arortpight wore away, hut Stuart’s I but §ir Douglas was quick to notice the j wb<de *ove *fl-v buried.
There is one—-thing more,” she whis- mood did not alter; he sat silent and I worn look and the gloom that almost I w68 * delightful time to Vane;

fjM-rcd. with difficulty ; “the-—the end morbid"*, drying to understand it all, to I immediately settled again on his fea- j ’”lfl rode, walked, jvenj sight seeing,
may lie soon. I could die—happier if- get at the jrutPsVsne grew a little turcs. " with gluarj always in elese attendance,

wife now.” troubled in mahru-tNiSehiul not Imag- “How is the arm?" he asked quietly. *nd: ♦”0,,Kh .,ew of he.r acquaintances
but Margery raia- ined the wound would h5ve he#ji so deep. I “Mending rapidly,’’ Stuart answered. I '*'*re ,n town, she noticed with pleas*

-ed h.-r head, her cheeks as pale as those Her own shallow nature could its»* com- “I shall have it out of the splints in an- ,,re that eo,ne »f ,,<‘r ‘blear friends”
oymg on the pillow. prehend the depths, the Intensity, the I other fortnight." were passing through London Ou jheir

“It sliall he so,” she said, clearly; “be passion of Jove. To her it had appear?*! I “Don’t hurry it,’’ said Sir Douglas, wev from ,,l“ Continent to the country,
•comforted.” that Stuart would of cours# lie angrv. »» he turned Slid strolled beside the I and ehe ,eft *hem to draw their own

I’he earl stooped, and piessed his lips As a proud man, that was but natural, young mail; “it was a nasty fracture, I '•enclusions as to her relationship with
to his sister’s; a sigh burst from his and she had expected to see him defiant, you know.” I Stuart Crosbie. As for Stuart, he lived

•overcharged heart. hard, reckless. This strange silencÀ tins I They walked on in silence until they f for th* moment , whirl of forced
Margery says, I say; we will he quiet misery amazed and annoyed her. I Leached a quiet spot, and then Sir Doug #*«tcment and pleasure. He determined

married here in the morning. 1 will ar- But she was outwardly at her "best *11 I las halted. With reckless swiftness to give way to
’Lunge it..’ this time. She never spoke to her cousin I “Stuart,” he said, “1 have come down | sotfrrrw no more ; he turned the memory

without another word, ho pnMod respecting their former confidences. She ! here on purpose to set? vou. I want I Margery *fi<l «et Iiik foot.^ *«< Ir«*
•out of the room. made him feel rather than know the I you give me a promise.” I thought. firmly on 1 lie mm* of his love;

.Margery hardly moved all through the depths of her womanly sympathy, thus I “It J® already given,” Stuart answer- J1** eJrFJ recollection from him; he
Jong, terrible uight that foil owed. Ladr making her worldly tact appear as in- I roueed from himself for a while, and I •■"Ehed. roue, chatted with Vane, and
Dnid held her hand within htr own, and nate refinement and tender delicacy. I stretching; out his hand. I gradually her influence made itself felt,
.fearful of disturbing .her few momenta of She moved about as in harmony with . “Vou kraow that I have made you my J* »«* mglit. vwons of his lost love 
•lumber, Margery did no* stir though his gloomv thoughts; her laughter never I heir, that J have willed all I possess 1 through .ns dream* pinfc in the
idle grew faint and stiff as the hours jarred ; her voice often soothed him; I to Jou with certain conditions.” morning dispe.ied Ins weakness by re-

and, last, but not least, she w:irde<I off I **»> I know.” Stuart an«were<!. hi9 calling her falseness; and he turned to
anv attacks from Nfra. Oosbie. Cvhose I fa<'« flnslnug a little. “Do not think me ' *«• afl « whom, thoirgh he
brow contracted in manv an om.'nons if l >ay I wish it were not \^n\A never Jove, he could respect and
frown because of what she termed hcr I 1 «*<• nt>t want your property; J—” trust. lo the world his devotion had 
son’s folly and want of dignity. "f ai" aWi,r‘* of that,” interrupted Sir hut one name, that of a suitor: and.

i* ' , . . * , Douglas dryly. “If von had w-inted it I needles* of people s tongues, heedless of
Van, ohcn'gfrw v”x^ .’"I'wcarT- Tint 1,1 mM k.xe'ii*.! it. B.it it i, mit’ I V«"!’R trine,pi,ant eyes. Stn.rt went

k . , , * 11 .weary r due of tj>m t j vraut to sne«i k ” it is «f H,*, nnn I 0,1 h,s way, living for a time in a dreamV» ?L>0m 1t*°n1<r n0t “Mt* ^ *0,<I I fit ion*. They are more to me th in »nv I of reckless excitement that would soon 
sc f; there would come a <hj when Sl»l- f ; J could naino” * pass and leave Mm plunged in as deep,
art mini, rcaw liiaiw l a„,l et a.,de “^ùat  ̂ è ore 7 accent them ■>" of despair as before,
all thought of In* dead love, traropl ng i„,rn; ! 1 aceeI>r znpn h« Continued Von the memories of it as on » vile .end I , ..“K^y* witb all my heart, and. if it
worthless thing. She must not fail u >\v, I ,w* ,n-F P’we-r. they shall be fulfills 1.” TFDDIDI F OFTADW
seeing that she had succeeded so w. 'l I spoke m mly, lus eyes a» st aüd | A I LKKIDLL KCCUKU
hitherto. Rut a little patience,, and
she would win- she miwt win. not only I*^ow- Stuart,” responded Sir [
for her love’s sake, but for her ambi I ol,Ks,5< quietly, I felt 1 knew you j _%g every mother know"s the death 
tiou. New* had reached her of the mn*.*-I.'V>u au#w,*r nw rto- ’ •*** paused *v lit- j nete of little ones in Canuda during 
riage of one of her most «IV»tested' rival*. I **. »J,*u went <w slowly. “I leave Fhg- I th<e l»)t nimimer montlie far exceeds
a girl' younger than herself. She could I 'itf11 *d ar th»» end of the week on a J t.’nat <>f any other season of the year,
not face the world again without some | *'*dn*“ lasted my lif#»-:ime— I Th» reason for this is that the ex

po n in her liinii! to i-rush the woman j alus. in the years that .ire I cessive heat brings oil those dreaded
she hau ?utc<] and bring back her lost I ̂ on“* hut touched now with the h!.*ssed- I troublas, cholera infantum, diarrhoea,

. It w:«* 9-- Stuart Crosbie’s wife | hope! \«»sy thank Heeven. X |.<iyi«8utry and other stomach an<|
have- x <*lhe!’”‘ I bowel complainte. These come on. so

quickly anti with such little warning
nut a< prim i«r a* anv in the- land. 1 h'i,ls it was illumined with cot ir, I that often baby is beyond help tiefore
hi* wealth wm lil he untold, and. a, I *nd thew was an unusual glow ire the I mother realizes he is ill. During 
elmtehiine of ( » shie’s Castle ami Recch e*ves' ' j the hot summer months the mother
n:ii r*.irk. her- social position would be I I cannot bring myself to speak to I,u® continually oil her guard to. 
undeniable. fcv< n Mr*. Croahie did not vo« now. Stuart, im this aulijeet ; but if ^ee that bitby,Ji |x)wele are working 
gue*N the fire that burned’ îieneath I ^ Ani ®uvcessfiil, I* will open my heart I illx*rl\ and his little stornach is 
Vane’s 4ii I m ex'f rior; hut lier desire I to you- if not. and' anything «fiould | vr hwef^ a,J<* !>tire- Ha by s Owzi 
f.»i t? • nnifiaTo was .-ertainl v-a» great I brtPP*‘ii to me. tliis letter” taking an , ets 6bJ>u^c* always be kept in the 

one wuv a* her niece’s. Ladv (’bar- from an inner pocket ‘will ^ tbey ®re lbe mother s great-
terK xvli.." le,I by th!. time iwoverej <•*»' von all -will give y.„i the accn-t of ,vt ,rle."<.1, 1 <K»e now and then will
Train lier «i-:rriie et her daughter’» '".V lib-; Ouard it well, .mil. if the time ptevenl *'ieae. trolll)lei’i ®r if they do
S,TM'C< rr.Mk II, slayinv ,o long at the dioul,! come soon, «wear to do what I IvTmoT'hed h-'ihe T^tdew '
•hn-hereil aw.,y her day, plaeîütv en- l'»v, ,«ke.l you ii, it." L dA  ̂ 1 ablets. The Fab-
oiiffh. content to know that Vane was *'I swear," «aid' Slinirt. aoleninlv, liU hv’mail at *5 'i-e’i'ta'à'K-'x 'fnwn'^h» n hand elodnitover H,e letter. " fe. “vUl.W M^cine^Co^Hr"”

Sir Douglas (Jerant hatl disappeared *Now 1 9fl,rl Ultl' lighter TivaH J vjHe Ont. 
as strangelv ami as vmldeulv ns he had I t lan ^ have liad ft«r years. The d'avs
arrival: Two days after the eventful win T»a9S quickly, and when T reach I THE HOUSE BEAUTfFUL. 
drive to Chesterham he took his tlepurt- I rHl*ii. who kimws—” I A mi..cu nouse, a naked moor,
ure. gr“at ly to Mis* (’harteris* amt Mrs. , "Australia!” broke in Shi art. bis face A „
Crosbie'* satisfaction. There was some- I ‘1r«wn an<J pale. “T ou are g<iing to Àus- Âmt jiupiMib al the Sarden foot : FU 
thiryg in hi* dry cynical manner which J ^r®haT I It leak without and bare within,
made them Mntnjhtrly m,comfortable. ""L ,aid ^ 'î" ”"d ,,f l,,U wwk- m“tt Yet .hall you.- ranged moor receive 
and their strwt ideas of etiquette were J ls ‘ ,nari- I 1 lie iucoinparabie pomp of eve,
greatly disturbed hv his manv unortho- *‘Dh. that I w»»re free to go with j And the «old glories of the «Jaw n 
-lox a.-U, Stuart.-' at any other time r»,,Uer,,l ffln.rt 15*^..
would have regretted hi* eomdn's de- 1 P„ A ”r'** the word A us- I Doth the unmimivtl ‘cloud- .galleons
part lire; toil now it made hm little im- ,ri>r'«.’’ had -et the passion of jealousy ' chase -
-.in-sion on him. and. while he exerted rimning throne.!, his veins, callm* up w'i't'hSapi'."* s”."»"th gfitfo"!,*®min. 
liimsell to hid him fnr**w«afl. hi* mind I fllp dormant longing for revenge that 1 lere shall the wizard moon ascend 

without hi* trouble, and aa Sir I l,ai* f°,,nd a resting place in his heart. I ÏL‘e1,ie.ave‘il!< .j11, tl,e '•«‘lpison end 
Douglas walked away, he ease himself | ‘‘oui,I lie not leave all that distressed TNe*my ^ t^,«SLen.l5!wr!re 
up again to his unhappy thoughts. J :1n^ oppresser! him and rush away to I The neigborinK billows, dry or

X fortnight- passed imeyentfullv. an«l I distant hind, to face him. who hud I yhall with lendei- fl«.
then Sir Douglas reappeared as sudden I m,,8« precious jewel of his l.ai-k" ri-ing '!t"i'i''"lhe"'bnmnyv lea
!v ae lie had left. Mrs. On-shie met him 1 1 “ bring shame.on her who had de- 1 And every lairy wiieeo and thread
with profuse hm ins,were words of we.- ^a».<‘,*^ „f time

She was just enough to reeog- Margery, loveliness rose before lum and Silver the ,-ininle grass with rime; 
nize how niin-h lie had done for Stuart. nm”1, Hi-s Iieart beat wildly witli the A'1 tl-mnal l'rosis em-liaitt the poo!
Sir Dougins put aside all her gracious J"ush of wrath and love that came over ^ikI when 'anow brigl-t hi|"‘ltlru!: 
speeches. him. pands.

“It is only a flying visit.” he said “Stllarl." Sir Douglas said quie’lv. til-I Hc"' ahall^ your children clap 
tersely, "f want to have a few words most tenderly. “I would ask you to go hands.
with Stuart;” with me gladly hut for
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NO LAN» TOO nor OR TOO 10LD 
' FOR MAN. DICKENS AND DOHA.

Interesting Relics Which Were Re
cently Offered for Sele at Auction.

A Greek codex of the four Gospels, 
laboriously indited 1,000 years ago, and 
a fan scarcely a quarter of a century old, 
inscribed with historic signatures, make 
a strange company, yet auction juxta
poses these curious antitheses, and on 
July 27, at Sotheby’s, there were offered, 
along with the true account of the rela
tion between Dickens and Dora, vener
able illuminated manuscripts and flip
pant letters by Wilde and Whistler. The 
fail is indeed a memento mori. It is 
that “Jubilee fan” sold for the benefit 
of the" dScmorable Charity Kacaar at 
the luncheon party given by the Duke of 
Edinburgh on June 20, 1887. Signed by 
the royalties of the time, it now re
minds us of those who have passed away. 
Queen Victoria, King Edward VII., the 
Emperor and Empress Frederick, King 
Christian, Leopold II., Albert, King of 
Biitony, Carlo, King of Portugal, and 
the Duke of Clarence. The signatures 
of the King, then Duke of York, Queen 
Alexandra, the Emperor William, as son 

e lowest temper- of the Crown Prince, the King of Greece.
tîtra ‘h« °ukev Con-aught.

tli«i htfcîesi ever reconfed !n summer is aIM* m*ny others, combine to give the 
1W dCKiees above x«rv In Arizona, This fan extraordinary historic interest.

fl^WnSisr5> ,7,d'8m*w,?h"1, \ “ck«a printedTig re I» an u,,authenticate,I rePTt; «1 L'lSJuSllB. BlWiophih- Society, prove 
from an outpost of the Algerian Die labors of Mr. Stonehouse and Pflfr-

‘Brass:
above zero U**Khrenh«3iî). This, If correct, 8 Iiovelist, Slid Mi
exceeds by 48 degrees that of the behest ■ell. The first set
on record. It is also stated that the lèm- 183J, allow the dramatic intenseness of 
PriV’i:s?ir,'.1,,0Dnaif,,ro%r1ïo‘rca,1.îoWnn, - «ttachment doomed to diaappoiot- 
It dropped to 1J0 degrees and the natives nient. Over 20 years afterward Dickens 
sl ivered with the cold. Strange as It reopened the correspondence.

ththue poatr1ïeîower touching letter lie then wrote: “What- 
rtherly places hav- ever of fancy, romance, energy, passion, 

inspiration and determination belong to 
° me, 1 never have separated and never 

shall separate, from the hard-hearted lit
tle woman—you—whom it is nothing to 
say I would have died for with the j 
greatest alacrity. You may have seen in 
one of my books a faithful reflection of 
the passion 1 had for you. and may have 
thought it waa something to have bees 
loved so well, and may have seen in lit
tle bite of ‘Dora’ touches of your old self 
sometimes, and a grace here and there 
that may be revived in your little girL 
years hence, for the bewilderment of 
Some other young lover—though he wiH 
never be as terribly in earnest as 1 and 
‘David Copperfield’ were.” Mr. Stone- 
house's M.S. notes help to i lent if y many 
of the originals of Dickens’ characters, 
notably Mr. Winkle.

Last year the manuscript of Wilde'» 
“Decay of Lying” realized UIll. A re- 

r,"r i markable series of other articles 
ernes j equal bail to collectors. The original 

ghout the j manuscripts for portions of “Dorian 
ran*e ar“ d“u*ht- • Dray' ’and of “The Florentine Tragedy,” 

and the draft of the "Sphinx” need only 
he mentioned. Then there, ie such a 
poignant note ae that written by wild# 
aa a boy at school, thanking his mother 
for a hamper. We have, too, a sonnet 
in hie hand, “On the Sale by Auction of 
K.eat’8 Love-Letters,” the beginning of 
which sums up the whole matter:
These are letters which Kndymiou wrote 
To one he loved in secret and apart;
And now the brawlers of the auction 

mart,
Bargain and hid for eacli allotted notes 

Tiie letters from Whistler to Wild» 
restore us a little. Seeing his friend 
in Chelsea wearing a coat “befrogged 
and wonderfully befurred,” Whistler 
wrote, “How dare you? What 
this unseemly carnival at Chelsea? Re
store these things to Nathan, and never 
let me see you again masquerading the 
streets in the combined character of a 
degraded Kossuth and Mr. Mantalini.”— 
London Daily Telegraph. 1

Man inhabits about every part of the 
earth except a few island regions in the 
Ulterior of continents and immediate vi- 

It is from dread of 
lent haa 

a temporary resting 
spots.

cold 
of the

cit »ty of the. poles, 
climatic conditions that 
found no more than 
place in some of those far distant 
It is not thought that the heat or 
of any of the unexplored regions 
globe lias a greater range of temp# 
turo has many regions now inhabited.

Science reasons that the lowest tem
peratures at the earth's surface are not 
round directly at the poles, but at some 
distance to the south of the north pole 
and tv the north of the south pole* Like- 
w•**** .t*,c Kreatesl degive of in-at is not 

might oe supposed, 10 be found at the 
equator, but prevails at some distance 
to the north and to the south of that im
aginary Une.

The ‘coldest place on the earth's surface 
of which is there is atutifeniic record Is in 
Siberia. The lowest temperature ever 
i t lorried in the open air was 90 degree# 
btiow z**ro (Fahrenheit) at Werehajanak. 
Central Siberia, on January 15th, U6&.

The highest temperature of which there 
Is an authentic record is 134 degree# 
above nero (Fahrenheit) In Algeria, nor
thern Africa, on July 17th. 1879. The»# • 
place# of extreme heat and extreme cold 
give a range of temperature covering 
the whole inhabitable world of 814 de- 

two degrees more than from 
•int.

■om
ills

It
mono

kini

|.;

;

grees. or 
zero to the boiling polnl 

in the United States th

if you were mode man —and 
The carl wa# gilcnt;

âîte <BeaJ
of letters, written in

In amay seem, the dea 
ditr* stationed at 
than that at more no 
lug equable temperatures.

i:e«-.ple who inhabit these places 
extreme beat and cold are found to be 
exceptionally healthy and live to a ripe
° While" men in all parts of the world 
makes their home* in those exceptionally 
bet or cold places and move from one to 
the oilier ’without any apparent physical 
discomfort, it Is found that animals or 
plants which would flourish in one could 
not survive in tl»e other.

in the United States the extreme range 
of heat ai:d cold Is not so great but one 
nuiv live in comparative comfort In any 
s,»von; yet the same conditions apply 

animal1 arid plant life »s prevail 
throughout the rest of the world. Ani
mals and plant* that smives the winters 
of the south could not endure the win
ters of the worth.

The greatest 
and cold in this 
Western Sta 
Montana 
zona. T1

.ti'i/i

“As

r
to
th.paf’ised. \\ hat were her Lhmights during 

Mm interval. She could not have told; 
hut the dominant feeling was one of b«t- 
tci grief, an agony of regret and sorrow 
us M»ie looked at the pule young face 
will» th« seal of death already on it. The 
promise she* h.id given li.l no! come 

■home to her in lliase silent moments ; ->bv 
was striving to gauge the depth* of 
i'andsi git at and noble nature. How 
hi »vc. how strong she had been, with the 
knowledge that she was doomed ever 
i»r« *en; m her breast ! What eon rag- 
Aa<I filled that poor, fragile frame, what 
an infinity of love that feebly twating 
heart! Ah. wlliat a hmsoii wa* it to the 
girl croiivhed in that sick-room to burv 
aHf and live for other*! 

v- Toward early dawn the girl 
worn out with fatigue and 
Margery* ey<* closed; *„d, with her 
wcalll, uf red-gold cur!* spread, over the 
«overlei. she *lumlN-re«l pen ce fully. Igvly 
Knid woTce early. She was faint 
weak* i Than ihe night had Ht her; yet. 

.«a ahe i*a»v the daylight creep into *tb- 
room. h<t heart almost leaped with joy 
—«lier mind was at rest. Her 
ed with tenderness , 
hoed; ar.d. as (he first r« 
mg *mi tçuvhcjd the luxuriant tresses «»(' 
''air, mak ng t hs in a* a niddv-golden 

she muimured, “Xtigenr will be con

li,
mea of heat 

i country are found in the 
tes. from the Dakotas and 

youth ward to Texas and Arl- 
ie lemperatore In the Northwest 

the winter months fre<iuently 
:W or 40 degrees below xero and 

run* below dD degrees, while 
summer in the central went ; 

touches 100 degrees 
dl**ax of such extv

of the ext re

*tdiopi. to y 
slonall

ani août li weal 
l:lgl ei. Regardless 

climat !<• coiulltln«iR 
i in

S'
► til- climatic co 

et Hire Jtock.v Mount a 
fill for ten months of 

The n 
the y«

ah’iig the s«.m-<•«>« 
pf the entire

Pe«)t>le

s in sumin

the year.
t equable temperature through- 
ar In the United States is found 

oast : Nearly two-thirds 
population lives in seacoast 
le may complain of a 
inmmaly cold days In 
awelterlngly

ier. but with all things 
t emstdered the Atlantic seacoast 
Florida to Maine. I* about as «1e- 
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OF CHILDREN’S DEATHS

a!y cold days In win- 
hot and hum-

bluster
1.1" *k"
tilings «•

ot * til

ry

sorrow
as any pertlace of re

that she cetTi. ine«l lier triumph sliouli!
lie ! ore no title; but hi* name

COME WITH ME.
The low would' put it* hand upon the 

vulgar m:i** called- work, and pa-** aen-

within. it ml see the a«*piringH uae like 
tiny bucket* on tlie wheel of capillary 
attraction. See the finger* rising up in 
iniit.eat semaphore. Instinct* yet un 
classed, and purpose* iineure, rising and 
heating like wavelets, sinking only to 
gather strength and l»eautv at the coin
ing rise. Thought*, like morning mist*, 
swelling, rising, da living to the nnwiv set 
by lasting harmonies. Fancies, like me- 
te4>rs. flashing, defying language, yet 
waiting in the wing for convoy to the 
bles*ed isle* where order and! purity 
banquet with the seraph*.

The world’* coaiwe thumb and finger 
fail to plumb the depths or *<'aie the 
heights where piercing thought floats 
on silvery wing abouve the eagle's nest. 
O, commerce of the skies, the meeting 
place of affinities, the Inmd* that bind 
spirit with *pirit. pursuing missions of 
undisi-overed. never to be recorded <tig- 
nily. Who «hall map out the worlds 
where theee spirila rule with illimit
able sway. Loyal to the authority who 
is hea«l over nil things in Hi* church.

Bring tnc into th- secret place. Let 
hear the ten-fold secrets; let me 

eat. the angel’s bread; dring of the pur
est vintage. Dre** me in the garments 
of light, knowledge. purity and joy. 
Bring me where I may trim the sails" 
of my antipathies; see the outline of 
the coast* of «langer»; read the watch 
fires :»s they burn to warm ; study the 
chart where sunken rocks are indicated ; 
measure the spe«*l. mark the direction 
of the <*trcajns which wash these sunk
en rock* and whose murmurs mingle 
with the groans of the lost.

Bring me where the high tides of 
sympathy flow and h«iave and bless; 
lvt me tra«-e their source up to the 
throne of God! TxR me sail over undis
covered *cas which know no fixe<l Io*:al- 
ity.no place, no rocks or islands, op con
tinents. sp:inned by the arc of God. 
•swarming with Ilis immensities, glued 
with Hi* harmonies.
“Ah, sense-bound, heart and blind!

Is nought but what we 8«-c?
I Can time undo what once was true?

Can we not billow Thee?

•Stuart looked’ in wonder at his

But come wit hi me and lookeye* lingt-t - 
«»ii Margerv’s tired 

of the morn

tein by and by," and lay back, waiting 
idj her maid or Margery should awake.

^'*11 was well up before Margery 
raised her heavily fringed ♦velid*; 
oruH* ai '.nwcd. she" Wiu angry with herself
for *!e plug

w!Sfv sweet Margery,” whispered Lady 
Eiii-.i. “my poor tired darling!”

“Forgive me." murmur»*.! Margery.
“Forgive you ! You were worn out! Lis

ten, darling! Nugent will be here 
Go to your room, and put 
gown. She smiled faintly. “Ï ! wish it ; 
you shall have no bad omens st 
wed «ling. Margery. Baulin *, attend made
moiselle.”

Margery hesitated, and then obeyed 
silently.

“Heaven give m«* strength !” praved 
Enid, a* she felt herself growing faint. 
“But this one thing, this marriage over, 
and I shall die coulent.”

Margery went to her room, and li*»- 
less I y allowed the mai*! to wave her hair 
and adjust the simple white cambric 
dre**; but her hand* were trembling and 
her senses numb. A wedding! Ii seemed 
like a dream. The prayer-book the maid 
h.m«l«*«l her recalled her to tie* r«*ality; 
ami with faltering steps site went back 
to the dying woman.

Three men were in the room a* she 
entered, but she was scarcely conscious 
of ! heir presence. She went straight to 
Lady Enid, and sat down beside her, her 
ban ! c'asped in her*, her head bowed.

Then she felt hers-lf raised to 
f«s*t, she. saw Dr. Fothergill bend and 
put a vial to Enid'* rigid lips, and the 
next minute a solemn voice 
through the room, and the marriage-ser
vice b«'gan. Margery felt her hand clasp
ed m a firm hold: she uttered her res- 
p«>n*<‘x in a voice Unit sounded far away, 
but. her eyes never left the pale face ly
ing back on the pillow*, with a gleam of 
joy in the sweet eve*.

Tin* ceremony wa* over, the blessing 
wa* spoken, and together Lord Court 
and hi •■ wife knelt b »si«|e Enid’s bed 
to cat eh the faint whisper* that fell form 
her pallid Hp*: they saw her eyes gaze

hut.

This Medicine is Breathed.
That is wtiy it is sure to cure Catarrh. 

You see it goes direct to the source of 
the disease—its healing vapor repairs 
the damage caused by catarrhal inflam
mation. “Catarrhoxone” always cures, 
because it goes into those tiny cells and 
passage* that ordinary remedies cannot 
reach, goes where the disease actually 
is. impossible for “Oatarrhoaone” to 
fail, a.* any doctor will tell you. Don't 
be misled into thinking there is any
thing so good as Catarrhozone,—use it 
and you'll soon say good-bye to ca-

white

“G. N. R.”
A traveller on the Great Northern Rail

way, having entrusted hia luggage to the 
care of the porter, proceeded to make 
himself comfortable in the corner of a 
first-claus smoking carriage. The porter 
having performed his duty, visited the 
compartment for the reward of merit.

“Well," sai«l the passenger. “I see by 
the letters *G.N.R.’ on your cap ’Gratu
ities never received.’ ”

“A little mistake, sir,” replied the por
ter “it should be 'Gratuities never re
fused.' ”

►vvers beset ;
%

moor ex- MORE PROFITABLE.
(life.)

Miss Rocfcsey But, pap». George i* a 
hard working man.

Old KockseV'■-That’s it exactly, 
man 1 wish you to marry must be able 
to make money without working.

their

one iliing—1 To make the earth our hermitage, 
vou are not free—vmir father need* vou A ri-eerful and a « hangeful page.
Tip could not live witl.h.,* / ! D°,l s bright and Intricate devicelie could not imp without you; go from or days ami spas,ms doth a„ffipe.
linn, and he will sink ln-forp your re- | —Rohcpi t -mis Stevenson.
turn. He is not strong;■ this summer, lie ■ —■*----------
has told me many times, has tried him A SUCCCSSIUI (lorsematl 
terribly, and your accident was a ,, , . ,
shock.” Never allows Ins horse to suffer pain.

‘■Yes. you are right.” responded Stuart H.e *lwa->'s .us<1'1 l,,ne’ wl?ich »ot- 
gloomily, after a moment’s pause. “I ed ,f.ur e ,8 , atl>fness, rheumatism, 
will stay here. And vet it is hard ” !,wcll,T “nd stra,,la-. Nervllme is just
wSlr Dmiglas did not catch the I “.rlTternak^i'n it’sTpcTi’t I

7rr v - »... i , 0, , ! marvel. In the good racing stable* Ner- • Within our heart of heart#,
„ j a e * a-vs Sholto, he «aid, cillne ie always used,—been use it makes « In neweat, nearness be;
x*DdOA r°b hl,U of rVou I letter horaes and smaller veterinary | Set up Thy throne within Thine
^ V°UI ^ itp,‘ here.” bill#. Twenty-five cents buys a large Go, Lord, wa follow Thee.”

They moved <mi and approached the bottle of Ncrviline; try it.

“01». T am *o *orry you will not stay.” 
Mr*. On-hiv rvspondexl. -| ha<l hoped 
you ha«l come done for The shooting; 
Sholto expects a few guns down. We 
should have had a narrv for the twelfth 
of August but for Stuart’s atx-ident. 
Gan I persuade you?”

“I should yield to your persuasion, 
cousin,” answered Sir Douglas, with an 
o!d-fa*hione«1 bow and a gleam 
riment in hi* keen gray eyes—he knew 
right well he wa* no favorite with 
madame “but unfortunately time and 
tide wait for no man, ami T «ail for 
the Antipodes at the end of this week.”

“The antipodes!” cried Mr». Crosbie;

The

sounded

GIVES UP LEISURE.
(.Smart Set.)

Singleton—Do you believe in the old 
adage about marrying in haste and re
penting at leisure?

Wedderly No. I don't. After 
marries lie has no leisure.

of men

True love never let* him sit 
V A chair while she hold# down theIf

-H. T. Miller. soft.
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